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COME OUT
FOR CLASS
BASKETBALL

The Rotunda
We

Volume XVI.

Dr. Palmer, Noted
Authority on Art,
To Speak Tonight
In Lyceum Number

Y. W. Sends Lane
As Representative
Well-Known Japanese
Addresses Annual
Convention
Bonnie Lane .representing S. T.
was among the three thousand
delegates attending the International Y. W. C. A. and Y. M, C. A.
Convention held in Indianapolis
from December 28 through January 3. Delegates from the United
States, Canada, England. France,
Oermany, Italy, Japan, China. India, Africa, the Phillippines and
many other nations attended.
The program included speeches,
impressive devotions, seminars,
surprise features and entertainment. Toyohiko Kagawa. Japan's
greatest sociologist, philosopher,
humanitarian and author was the
most popular platform speaker on
the program. His description of the
twenty thousand human derelicts
of Shinkawa slums shocked his
listeners to a realization of the
great project of the Japanese Y.
Continued on Page 3
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1936 Arrives

Schurz Foundation Duke Music Clllbs
Has Book Exhibit

£^%

In S. T. C Library

trlVe MuSlCale M

Collection of Modern
German Works
On Display

Happy New Year
Student Body Holds
Dr. Simkins Talks
First Meeting of
To Historical Assn.
the New Year

Dr. Francis Simkins of the history department attended. The
The student /body opened its
American Historical Association
meeting held at Chattanooga. January meeting Monday night
Tennessee on December 27 through wltn tne singing of the Alma MaDecember 31. Four hundred dele- ter. Varsity cheer leaders. Mary
gatM from all MI"inn.- of United States and several European at- Elizabeth Slater and Will Scott,
led the student body In cliss
tended the convention.
In reply to a paper on "South- songs and yells. Bonnie Lane, secern Leaders" by Professor Robison retary, reminded the girls of their
of the Univtrsity of Tennessee Dr.
Simkins made a short talk. Dur- chapel conduct and their observance of study hour She s'ated
ing hte round table on "Demaeogthat no lost and founds will ce
IMt, Put and Present", Dr. Simp- read in the dining h'll :n the fukins made an address on "Southture and that all othei notices
ern Demagogues." In his remarks must be signed %-ien tinned in
he showed how southern demagog- a: the head table.
ues are possessed of the same huElizabeth H'ise, president of the
man traits as all demagogues.
However, the conditions of the House Council, announced thai
South have changed them some- all radios must be off by 11:00
what, giving them at least three; o'clock.
distinctions. These are: a tenden-1 Miss ^
welcomed the glrls
cy to curse the negro the Yankee. I back &nd asktKl that each one do
and a religious prejudice agaainst|her
,., !o make 1936 even ^Her
Catholics. There is a tendency to tnan 1935
set the country against the town.
Tn
or to appeal to the masses against
e announcement was made
< lasses. He stated that Virginia is'that seniors, juniors and teaching
too well governed to have politi-'sophomores must retire at 11:00
cal demegogue.v Instead, he says, o'clock and freshmen at 10:30.
"We have nice old ladies rather Dates must be recorded after dinthan demegogues to run the state." ner in order to be approved. Girls
■ -ere urged to come down for dates
on time and give Aunt Lucy their
cards when they come in.

A book exhibit featuring German fine printing and bookbind-1
ing will be on display in the reference room of the college library
beginning Wednesday, January 8
and lasting two weeks. The collection contains about two hundred books dealing with such varied subjects as art and li:e:ature,
music, history, science and travel.
Of especial interest are the children's books, encyclopediae. reproductions of famous paintings and
some modern novels by typical and
outstanding
German
writers.
Works of a controversial nature
are entirely excluded.
The exhibit, which is circulating among the outstanding American colleges ani universities, is
being sponsored by the Carl
Schurz Memorial Foundation, an
organization founded about five
years ago by a group of generous
and broadminded Americans to
enrich the life and thought of the
American people by acquainting
them with the cultural contributions of the Geuimans, Austrian*
and German Swiss. The Foundation bears the name of Carl Schurz
who is considered the greatest
American of German birth. He
distinguished himself in civil service and Indian reform and held
such important positions as minister to Spain, U. S. Senator, and
Secretary of the Interior. The book
exhibit is one of a number of activities now being undertaken by
the Carl Schurz Memorial Foundation.

H.-S. C. Receives Gift Wise Attends Annual
For Recitation Hall Wesleyan Methodist
Conference
Due to the noble efforts of
President J D. Eggleston of Hampden-Sydney College, Mr. Samuel
P. Morton, Jr., of Baltimore, has
announced that he will donate a
$75 000 recreation hall to our
neighbors on the Hill.
Mr. Morton is a descendant of
Captain John Morton, a founder
of Hampden-Sydney. and is head
of the Morton Coffee Company.
He has always shown a keen interest in Hampden-Sydney and
has stated that he admires the
high standing of the college In
Who's Who and the ideals maintained by the institution. According to college authorities this Is
the largest donation in the history of the school.
The student body was jubilant
over the gift and left a day early
for the Christmas Holidays as a
result of it. The new building will
be called Morton Hall and will
be ready for occupation for the
term 1936-37.

"FOOLSCAP"

Teach To Teach

Will Portray Human
Side of
Art
At eight o'clock. Wednesday
evening. January 8, Dr. Carlton
Palmer, a well known lecturer, will
deliver an address entitled "The
Joy of Pictures" in the College
Auditorium, whore a large audience Is expected to attend.
Dr. Carlton Palmer, who was
born in a small home on the Allegheny river in western New York
state, is admired greatly throughout the south as well as the north
for his ability to pa: tray the human side of art. illustrating his
unique program by thirty beautiful paintings. He alrtibu'.cs all of
hLs appreciation of art as well as
his success to his mother, who
treasured pictures, painted for her
by her father and several uncles,
well-known painte.s of Flanders.
His life was influcnc i gn
by those delightful pictures and
his twenty years of education in
New York schools never opened
the world of beauty to him as did
his mother's talks of beauty In
painting.
Professor
Edward
Morphet
maintains that not until Dr. PalContinued on Page 3

Bl Y YOUR

Notice
The first edition of "FOOLSCAP." Southern Comic, is here.
After many disappoint men :>
as to date of apyearance and a
long struggle against adverse
factors the official humorous
publication of the Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association
celebrates its birthday at S. T.
C. tonight. Rotunda staff members w".ll be on each hall in
order to supply the demand for
copies of the magazine the
number of which is limited.
You are advised to get your
copy at once. The publication
will sell for (15c > per copy.
(I] Iginal con' 1 ibution: by 1 he
students of colleges and universities of Virginia and other
states, comic cartoons, jinnies
and skits go to make QM
FOOLSCAP" one of the most
unique college conucs available
today.

Farmville Alumna Introduces
Dorothy Wise represented Farmville at the Methodist Young I
Literary Contests For b.D.C.
People's Conference held in Mem-

phis, Tennessee from December
27-31. Over seven thousand peo-1 Maria Bristow, of the Class of
pie attended the meeting, three 1912, now Mrs. Thomas J. Starke
thousand of which were between of Richmond, has just issued the
the ages of sixteen and twenty- historical yearbook of the Virginfive.
ia Division, United Daughters of
"Facing Life With Jesus Christ" j the Confederacy, of which she is
was the theme of the conference.: historian. The book contains
and many Internationally known among other things, the announspeakers were present. Among cement of the literary contests
them were: E. M. Pateat Jr., once and the prim offered this year
missionary in Kaifeng and on the by her division for essays, stories
facul:
ty. He an.: poems about the South and
is now p.i
ie Pullen Me- the War between the States. It is
morial Baptist Church at Raleigh, hoped that many of the students
N C. Another well known p
now at Farmville may enter the
contests.
ling waa Kagawa, Jap
Christian and world citizen. AnMrs. Starke was a Farmville girl
disttngu
who came up through the Training School and was very active
B
p John Moore.
T. H. Sun, a' pro* nt editor of in school life as a student in the
the chi-iv.
mer, the first Normal School. She contributed
Continued on Pa
often to the school magazine and

was editor during her last
She was also president of her
class and second honor graduate.
In her salutatory a' commencement in June 1912. Maria Bristow
pointed out for the first time the
likeness of the spirit of the students in her Alma Mater to that
of Joan of Arc listening to
voices. And when hi
1
presented their class gift, it was the
statue of Joan of Arc which sits
in the Rotunda and agttb
that spirit which still pervades
the institution.
Since graduation Maria has
been one of the most active and
devoted daughters of the Farmville State Teachers College both
as a teacher in the Barton Heights
schools and later as Mrs. Thomas
Continued on page 4
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Dance in Gymnasium
To Follow

Program
Duke University Musical Clubs
consisting of the Glee Club. Concert Orchestra. Quintette., and Al
Prayer's Orchestra will appear in
the college auditorium Friday eveolng, January 10 at eight o"ciock
under the auspices of the College
Choir. The solo violinist is Robert
E. Fearing and J Foster Biuncs
is Director of the Musical Clubs.
The conceit will consist of classical selections by the Glee Club
composed of thirty-five vocies. The
1 ul pan of the program will be
devoted to numbers by Al Preyer's
Orchestra. It is in this choice of
classical and dance music tliat the
Duke University clubs have made
remarkable progress.
The concert will begin promptly
at eight o'clock and the admission
I, Foster Barnes who directs the Charge will be fifty cents. Tickets
may be reserved at White's Drug
Duke I'niversity Musical Clubs.
Store.
After the concert from ten until twelve. Al Prayer will play for
a dance in the gym. Tickets to the
concert will enable persons to attend the dance also. Girls can invite boys, but they can only ask
people from Farmville or HampRecently a brief experiment was den-Sydney.
carried out in State Teachers College in order to get some conception as to the attitudes of college
girls toward the types of moving
pictures which are being shown
today.
A questionaire was given out to
about 100 girls among the upper
classes asking for the following
info:mation: classification of recent moving pictures according to
the standards of excellent, good,
mediocre, poor, and terrible. In
Margaret Farrar, Doris Cootes.
tabulating the rseults the movies
which had been selected by the and Virginia Hannah represented
girls for classification were reclas- the Virginia Gamma chapter of
siflcd under th.' headings of good Pi Gamma Mu at the fifth Naplot. musical, sex, and sensational, tional Convention of the organiThe following results were ob- nation held at the Waldorf-Astortained:
ia Hotel in New York City on De26 21 and 28
Of the pictures called excellent /cmber
'
Tlu
63 per cent were of good plot, 18
' opening meeting convened
per cen- «ere musical. 19 per cent Thursday afternoon in the Le
were light. Of the pictures called Perroquot Suite of the Waldorfgood 50 per cent were of good Astoria. Dr. Charles A. Ell wood,
plot. 25 per cent were light 18 P"«ldanl of the society mid Proper cent were musical, while only '•**»" of Sociology at Duke Uni10 per cent were sex pictures. Ol versity. made the opening address
those selected as poor, 33 per cent on "Th"1 N;;xl T,,n Yc*™ of Pi
wen light 34 per cent were sex and Gamma Mu".
33 per cent wore musical. The pic°" Friday afternoon. December
tures classified U terrible ware 27, Dr. P. A Borokln, Professor of
50 per cent sex. 33 per cent light, Sociology at Harvard university,
10 pei
inai end 7 per made an address on "The Imcent musical. A natural deduction provement of Scholarship in the
from these 1
thai the mod- Students of the Social Sciences".
em young girl wants good moving Following this session the annual
dinner wae held in the Norse Grill
Continued on Page 3
ol the hotel. After the dinner, the
Continued on Page 3

Students Conduct
Movie Experiment

Three Students Go
To New York City
Pi Gamma Mu Holds
Fifth Annual
Convention

Hampden-Sydney
Will Debate Here
Waters Leads First
On January l.'Hh Student Day Chapel

Hampden-Sydney
n
part in a debate
with m mbers ol the S. T. C. Debal <'lub on Thill'
ne a'
7:30 in the .small auditorium
John Euie and Embry Scott.
1111 ml,, i . of the II impdl n-Kvdney
team, will defend the allirmative
side of the question, Resolved:
<
iid be pei n
to over-ride by a two-thirds majority vot'
: the Su-

Tac Waters led the first Student'.. Day chapel program for
this morning. The
program was a timely one, featuring the beginning of a New Year.
After the usual devotional serlueed Miss Florence
II StUbbe who IDoke to the students on "Stud<nt Government
from 1 Pa . 'v Member's View".

Miss stubbs emphasized the

of some form or organization in
ad
»1
ity and developed
• nal, Virgin- her thoughts along the line of
ia Hooke and Juanita C
loyalty, an I d
T. C. will uphold th
opmenl ol attitudea
of the question.
I I spoke briefly on "A K'u1I
. ' : JT-OUta Ulldei 'he
p ■• in Student (;,ivern: the l>'bate Club will
Florenee deal) BON with
be held in the n
. aims that we might strive
Mon :
ng, Januaiy 13, at
:. uphold! na. I
in of
7:30. Any student Who '.(.•hes to
iinent atatlng the
try out may do so. Then Will be
risibility of each girl in mainrtlal jud"
of the
school,

prenv

■

Court
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r
ant way to spend leisure hours, but it is a
profitable pastime in that it can be parallel
Member Virginia Intercollegiate Press Association
with any college work.
Published by students of the State Teachers ColThere is alw|ays the world of fiction—
Should auld acquaintance be forgot, and never brought to mind?
lege, Farmville. Virginia
including novels, short stories, drama, and
McAllister—Younr
Should auld acquaintance be forpoetry,
for
those
English
courses
that
everyMiss
Kathyrn
Lee
Young,
Entered as second class matter March 1. 1921. in
got, and days of auld lang syne?
the Post Office of Farmville, Virginia, under Act one here at school must take. They are
Question: Who is the most hated daughter of Mrs. Edward Rush For auld lang syne, my dear,
Young of Nathalie became the For auld lang syne
of March 3. 1934
both interesting and educational. No where man in the world?
Answer: The composer of "Mu- bride of Mr. Russell Greenway Mc- We'll take a cup o' kindness yet,
Allister of Richmond in a lovely For auld lang syne.
Subscription
$150 per yea-- does one find his own language used as well sic Goes Round and Round."
ceremony at the home of the
as in good literature. This acquaints us with
Burns
j bride's uncle. Dr. J. Barkley Lacy
1935
Member
1936
Question: What girls get invited
customs, words and language usages of the
in Nathalie at 4 o'clock on the
It is from Scotland that we get
to most proms?
ftssocideci Golkj&iolo Press
past which can aptly apply to our every! afternoon of December 27. The our custom of wishing "Happy New
Answer:
The
ones
who
can't
go
Distributor of
ceremony was performed by the Year to our friends and loved ones.
day conversations and writings in making for some reason or other.
Reverend J. Gray McAllister, fa- He who first makes that wish on
ourselves more interesting, well-rounded,
ther of the groom.
the New Year will be lucky and
Question: Who are the most
and in the end, more attractive individuals.
The bride was given in mar- prosperous throughout that year.
Staff
miserable girls in school?
I
riage
by
her
cousin.
Dr.
Malcolm
Today we clasp hands to make
Answer: The ones who were saps
Florence Sanford
Editor A well-rounded person has an advantage
B. Lacy of South Boston. She wore
Agnes Bondurant
Associate Editor in meeting new people. He can usually find j enough to come back to school on,a ^ of madonna blue wlvet our wish more cordial and personal.
Evelyn Masscy
Business Manager some trend of conversation to help improve,sucn a noniDle day'
with a matching hat. She carried
We all like to sit up on New
1 a corsage of gardenias and valley
any social situation or difficulty.
Year's Eve and join in the merry
Question: What animal is vel-( IJ'.JCS.
Board of Editors
The type of literature including bi- low. green, pink, and white, has! Miss Jane Royall. of Tazewell. making that will "ring out the
Elizabeth Morris
News Editor
of legs, walks on the maid-of-honor, and Miss Alice old. ring in the new." This custom
Mabel Lambert
Make-up ography and history makes any history! seventeen pairs WeafS
of ringing bells and making noise
overs
more interesting and makes a com- "LnTra."£
^s Wimbislv bridesmaid were gown- originated in England. Before
Susan Gresham
Headlines course
.......
.. when it rains?
ed alike in period frocks of AmerAlice Nelaon
Alumnae plicated historical study even more easily
Answer: We thought up the icari Beauty moire. The attend- twelve, muffled bells were rung to
Bess McQlothlln
Editorials understood. One of the most important, question, you suggest an answer.
ants carried pink roses and orchid symbolize that the old year was
weak and feeble. At twelve the
Mary Harrison Vaughn
Feature
sweet
things to read is current events—both in Obviously, everyone had a swell j Afterpeas.
wrappings
were removed and the
a short trip, Mr. and Mrs.
Margaret Fraley
Society
It is often Christmas, even though some three McAllister will mak? their home bells rang out clear, symbolizing
Emma Bingham
Literary newspapers and periodicals.
the strength and power of the
Kathleen Ranson
Sports said that "reading the newspapers is an ed- j hundred girls required a couple in Richmond,
New Y«w .
ucation in itself." Whether this is entirely j™£ -g» £ ^SVZ
Eichler says. "We sit up and
Seely—Ilubbard
Proof Readers
true may be debated, but it is a fact that|best-looking Christmas present?
wait for the bells because of an
The
marriage
of
Miss
Margaret
I
Elizabeth Walton
Ann Wills
the happenings of today make the history1
Armistead Hubbard. daughter of j inherent curiosity that has been
Mary Hubard
l se€ms
of tomorrow. If we would be good citizens^possible for Ginny Mr. and Mrs. Louis E. Hubbard, I bred in us for many generations.
. Hall to put her hand in her pock- of Farmville. to Mr. Walter J. I We don't want to miss anything.
Managers
alert, sensible, good-reasoning, and good- et. Maybe a sling would help until seely. Jr., son "of Mr. and~Mra! And we have a secret little superElsie Cabell
Asst. Bus. Manager thinking law-makers and law givers we she gets used to the unaccustom- Walter E. Seely. took place at the stition feeling that something,
anything, might happen on New
Louise Oathright
Circulation Manager
must have an authentic knowledge of the f,d wi*ht„tonfcthe. thv!"1 fHlger' home of the *oom to New York Year's Eve".
Ruth Phelps
Asst. Circulation Manager
....
. .
..
,.
Page Nottingham s been doinu Qn December 21 Th» Reverend
But what about New Year's resWill Scott
Asst. Circulation Manager political, economic, and social situations some pretty clumsy fumbling, too. John Wells Rohill. pastor of the
with which we must cope. The most direct,
Church-in-the-Gardens,
Forest olutions. This also is an old custom. It undoubtedly has its oriReporters
Way to know what is going on around us is' We're K.lad * sec s° many good- mils, officiated.
Bonnie Lane, Virginia Bean, Virginia Agee. Made- . * .
,.
.
looking girls this term. Make-up
The bride was given in marriage gin in the notion that the coming
line McGtothlin. Minnie Smith. Mary Elizabeth through reading a few minutes every day Doxes seem to have been hit No. by her father. She wore a cu* year represented an entirely new
velvet dmi and hat in matching period of life to the individual.
Slater, Mary Joyner Cox. Bess McQlothlln, —at least long enough to follow the trend 11 of the Christmas pretties.
shades of American Beauty pink. with which he might do as he
Ruth Hubard, Claudia Harper, Claire East- of national and international governmental
The freshmen have started j she carried an old-fashioned bou- pleased. What was already passed
man., Elizabeth Carroll.
affairs.
practicing on their production.; qUet of gardenias and lily of the he put out of his mind for it was
something over which he had no
Come on. sophomores, get busy valley.
WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 8, 1936
Don't let us down after such a
After a trip to Atlantic City, Mr. control. The coming year, however,
swell show last year.
and Mrs. Seely will make their was a year of promise.
home in New York.
"In ancient England it was the
Have you heard Lelia Sanford's
A tone of sorrow reigns in the opera
custom to clean out the chimneys
Stovall—Morrow
on New Year's Day so that luck
S. T. C. is embarking on another year world of New York, or should we say the new nickname—"Gorgeous"? We
1 understand it was conferred upon
could descend and. of course, reTh.marriage
of
Miss
Caroline
of her service to her state and to the world. whole world, since Miss Lucrezia Bon, lead"uniformed" Morrow to Mr. James P. Stovall main all year. With us it Is cus|her by one of our
At this time it is quite fitting that we, the ing Metropolitan soprano, has announced I swains.
was solemnized in the home of tomary to speak of "cleaning the
student body, should stop and take account her decisive intention of retirement. Love
__ „ _ ......
,„ , „ , the bride's uncle. Mr. G. W. Pol- slate" and making good resoluThe N. C. girls tell us that Duke lard, at Virgilina. on December 26. tions so that the slate will remain
of the way is which we are molding the and loyalty to old "Met" was the cause of
has a fine Glee Club. Wonder if The ceremony was performed in clean throughout the year.
history of our Alma Mater, for after all, her decision to remain on the stage until the Choir members are the only j the presence of the immediate fa"The making of New Year's
we are S. T. C. present and future. No one she was forty-five years instead of the age ones who have an option on this milies.
resolutions became quickly a comThe bride is the daughter of mon practice. We can understand
of us could have heard the chapel service forty which she had in mind for her retire- invading talent. If so Mr. Strick
will probably collect quite a few Mrs. William Parks Morrow and why a custom such as this would
this morning without stopping to think, ment.
five-dollar bills this week.
for the past few years has been a appeal to the popular fancy and
member of the Oak Hill High remain throughout the generation.
without realizing that we bear a responsiMiss Bori is especially commended and
„ . ... , _, .
School faculty in Granville Coun- To a mass mind, no period of the
bility.
remembered for her campaigns and speeches bcu■nlisis to Study
ty.
year could be more timely for a
We are prone to accept our inheritance for funds to make the old Opera House surLethal "Death Rays" j The groom is the son of Mr. and change in one's mode of living
Mrs Charles Alar Stovall and is than that period which presents
as a matter of coins.', to lake up and streng- vive through the "hard times" hit only a
Berkeley, Cal.—University tof a Braduate of North Carolina State the beginning of the year. A new
then attitudes that have become traditions few years ago.
California scientists here have Colle*e- He is a member of the year—a new life"
■imply because they have existed for so
.Miss Bori, her last name formerly being completed the set-up for man's Phl KaPP» Pm fraternity. He Is
Eichler
long. Specifically, our attitude toward our Borgi, was born in Valencia, Spain. She first experiments with a really le- now principal of the Claremont
student government lias, unhappily, grown maintains that her success was made pos- thal "death ray," 14 times as pow- High School.
A NEW YEAR
in the wrong direction. 11 supposedly repre- sible by her father who made it possible for erful as the X-ray, and so dangeMarbury—Gurley
rous that approach from any diMiss Virginia Marlln Gurley.
sents the desire and wishes of the student her to study at Rome. Thus at the age of rection to within 50 feet is unj
daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. George Over the threshod a gallant newsafe.
body. We elect sixteen girls who are to exe- twenty she scored a triumph at her debut
comer
The ray is a powerful beam of|?fhflle Ourley. and Mr. Lee
cute the rules and regulations we have set M "Micaela" in "Carmen". She even played neutrons .the ultimate particles' Davidson Marbury. son of Mr. and Stepped with tread that is royal
to see;
up and pledged ourselves to. Yet we con- opposite the great Caruso, while taking the of atoms discovered four years IMrs- David Hatton Marbury of
White as the winter-time, rosy as
ago
by
English
scientists.
.
Birmingham.
Alabama,
were
martradict all this in our attitude toward the hading role in Puccini's version of "Manon
summer,
The first sizeable beam of these r'ed llV; mor™z of December 21
work of this organization. Everyday we Leicaut" in Paris, after which she came to neutrons is produced in the heart \ at 'ne_hoJnc of the bnde's Parents Hope in his eyes, and with laugh
ringing free.
shift the responsibility that is ours to the America in 1JH2. making her debut at the of the field of an 80-ton magnet'■:in Suffolk.
b
a
1
method discovered by Prof.
The ceremony was performed in
shoulders of sixteen girls, as often we go Metronolitan as Manon -ur-un Trinmnh «f V
^6^011^ M Manon again. Triumph, of g Q ^^ ot tne university he Presence of ,he family and a Lo! in his hands here are gifts
few close
■gainst the standards we have set up, and course, was a result.
overflowing.
""tends.
ot California.
when the test conies we shower the blame
Alter recovering from a year's loss of
Involved, though at present unImmediately following the cere- Promises, prophecies, come In his
mony the c uple left on
ex
train;
on the student council. Can S. T. ('. main- her \01ct
voice in
1915 mr
her brilliant
hrilli-int career
possibilities for tended
' southern
,°
"
iniJio,
career haa
has Predictable,
^ flelds of are
tour. On«>their
mMlcinc chemist
O'er him the dawn in its beauty is
tain the high standards she holds it" only continued. A tew words spoken by hen and general Industry. The neu- return they wi" make their home
glowing,
in Durl
Banishing shadows of sorrow and
sixteen girls are earnestly supporting her which have rung in many people's ears are,; trons. streaming in all directions„ in
_Durham: N; C'
bnde is
u a
graduate of
pain.
from the
the big
big magnet
magnet, are
are not
not stopstop- _ Tlle ,bride
'
ideals'.' No, it is uinca.-onable to think such "Always I like best the one I have sung from
ped by any known type of shield rarmvi"e and for the past two
a thing.
last, since she typifies this entire genera- not even by lead. They pass years has been a member of the Oh. welcome, New Year! With
your stainless white pages,
Therefore! let us head our list of New tion of artists, it is hard to see how the "through "the'yard-thickVoUs ofThe Suffolk Pub"c school faculty.
Though we may blot them ere
big magnet as if It were so much
_. 7~
Year's resolutions with this to accept tli. Metropolitan can ever replace her.
long with our tears;
paper, and nothing will perceptibly I .
Strokecker—Fore
responsibility which our citizenship in S. T.
slow them down except water.
Announcement has been made So It has been through the long
('. carries with it. to remember that we each
passing ages.
To experiment in safety the'of the marnage of Miss Virginia
Times certainly have changed. The other
re d u h
' * B ter of Mrs. Walter S. Worn with the footprints of close
have ai essential a part in this community day a woman married a count for his California physicists have set up a ?°
crowding years.
remote control panel 50 feet dis- Fore of Ba'tlmore, to Oeorge Mark
no matter how great or how Miiall, to extend money. Kansas City Star.
tant from the magnet, with a tank stronecker. which was solemnized
a spirit of good sportsmanship into every
of water forming a three-foot Saturdav- December 21, in Balti- Welcome, sweet year! May the
full-handled hours
thlck barrier.
phase of College activity. This is not a res
The G. 0. P. problem: To find someFind us like servants, trusty and
As
easily
controlled
as
an
elecolution made to he broken but one to be kept thing that hicks prettier to a farmer than
Meredith—Glenn
true,
tric light, the beam is produced by
Announcement has been made Using with earnest devotion our
strictly. If we all do this we shall lea\e S. an AAA check.- Wichita Eagle.
a 12,000 volt current, "stepped up"
powers
to 4.500.0CH)"-volt" bolt oTneurrons. bv ***■ and Mrs George Ray Glenn
T. ('. a better place tor our having been
°f Prospect of the marriage of To be worthy our Master and
here.
their daughter. Ann Elizabeth, to
The only thing as discouraging as the
worthy of you.
Great Britain and Prance are Harry B. Meredith of Elizabethton.
—Unknown
outlook for worl dpeace is the outlook for a
far from being at ease over the Tenn. The wedding took place In
breathlng-epell for politics during the com- Italo-Ethiopian outlook. Prance Bristol. Va. on November 25. Mr.
wants to know how much she can and Mrs. Meredith will reside In Mr. Walter Martin Hancock of
ing rear—Savannah Enquirer.
count on England to help her if Elizabethton.
At the beginning Of I new year, and 1
Appomattox took place December
she moves part of her det
28 at Hillcrest. the country home
new quarter*! work is a good time to begin
It seems probable that the lie-detector troops from the German to tin
Hancock—t'aldwell
of the bride's mother.
Cultivating ■ new habit a taste for read will prove Unpopular even m the best cir- Italian frontier. Great Britain haThe marriage of Miss Lilian
After a southern trip Mr and
not committed herself on the Glenn Caldwell, daughter of Mrs. Mrs. Hancock will make their
ing. Not only does reading efford a pleas cles. Norfolk Ledger-Dispatch.
subject.
I David Edwin Caldwell, 8r., and home at Appomattox.

THE ROTUNDA

Literary Column

Golle6iate Digest

The New Year

Miss Bori's Farewell Season

A World of Fun

—
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SOCIALS
U

Southern Collegiates
Prefer Femininity
Plus Vitality

Will Our Rules Appear This
Strange Fifty Years Hence?

Planters Bank and
Trust Company

R. E. FISCHER
Radio Repairing

COMPLIMENTS
Home Department News
FARMVILLE.
VA.
"Vogue" has done the almost
Miss Mary White Cox spent the
impossible,
they've
discovered
the
rlages.
Once
there
the
girls
startJust as our college has grown
Christmas holidays in Florida visFormerly icith Martin
el 'lies that college men like their In numbers from 110 students to ed up the mountain in search of
iting her sister.
girls to wear. If you go out with 825, so has it grown and magni- arbutus or chestnuts according to
the Jeweler
Mrs. J. E. Warren spent the a Yale man, this is what you wear: fled its halo of customs and 6ra- the season. At noon, lunch was
Christmas holidays in Washing- "black, low-cut back, tight at the ditions. There was a time at S. T : eaten at the foot of the mountain,
PHONE 244M OR 283
hips, low-cut neck." But Virginia C. when prayer meetings were held j and then the journey home was
ton.
Flowers for all occasions
men like their girls coy. fluffy and on each hall every night. Out of made. Such a trip took up a full
PHONES 181-273
Mrs. J. K. Lalng spent the holi- smothered in tulle. Their ideal this grew prayers and vespers day.
Another event which always atdays in Washington visiting her dress is "white, pink or blue, with that we now have in the auditoritracted numbers of students was
uncle, Mr. M. . Baldlngburg. Her fluffy collar." And that goes for um after supper.
When the library was in a build- a railroad excursion to Richmond
son, John T. Laing Joined her all men's colleges south of the Mathere for the Christmas vacation. son-Dixon Line, they prefer some- ing separated from the rest of the for $1.00 a round trip. The girls ,
i in up at
thing "soft" and "feminine", and school, Miss Mary would take the saved their pennies for weeks to be Oi/sil LiCi I I\. LjEAjr VO
with
"not
too
much
neck
showgirls
who
wanted
to
study
there
able
to
go.
This
trip
usually
took
TAILOR
Miss Jane Royall was at her
home
in
Tazewell.
Virginia ing." Anywhere else you're safest at 7:.10. Before leaving, however place sometime in April. Lunch
Farmville. Va.
during the Christmas holidays. In a "plain dark fabric," "often she locked the remaining girls in i and servants were taken. During CLEANING
PRESSING
While there she was an attend- high in front, but very low in the what is now the auditorium. At the lunch hour, the doors to conREPAIRING
ant in the wedding of Miss Kath- back." and "showing the figure or 9:00 or 9:30. Miss Mary escorted necting cars were locked to keep
even form fitting."
the students back to the main the rest Df the passengers from
erlne Lee Young.
Phone 203
This is the final rating on building.
enjoying the lunch prepared for
"Vogue's" question "number in
Instead of having a maid to the students.
Faculty News
Once in Richmond, everyone
Miss Wheeler spent the Christ- order of their importance the bring your linen to you, in the
It's smart to buy rood shoes and
mas holidays in New York where qualities you like in a girl": '1) good old days a gong was rung went to Murphy's. All of the girls
then keep them repaired
she attended some plays and op- vitality. (2) sex appeal, (3) neut- and the girls went to Miss Mary's had to sign up with Miss Mary.
ni'.ss. (4) distinction, <5> style. 161 room and got their own linen. There being very few telephones
eras.
beauty. 7 sweetness.
What luxurious lives we live today. then, this information was necesAs for women's daytime clothes,
Every fall and every spring the sary in case the girls were late
Miss Grace E. Mix spent the
holidays in New York. While there the unanimous male preference is school turned out en masse to a and had to be sent for. On the reshe saw Helen Hayes In "Victoria sport clothes. They like sweaters picnic at Willis' Mountain in turn trip, Hampden-Sydney boys
Reglna" and "Pride and Preju- and skirts, sport clothes "with a Buckingham county. The girls | were allowed to enter the S. T. C.
dash", tweeds, ankle socks, and rode over in wagon toads of hay cars—doubtless to the thrill and
dice."
sport shoes; suits but not severe and the chaperones rode in car- ecstacy of both boys and girls.
Miss Olive T. Her went to her ones.
Their pet aversion seems to be
home in New York for the Christbright red nail polish. "Comments
mas holidays.
ranged all the way from my 'pet
Miss Florence H. Stubbs went gripe' to longshoreman profanity."
Refreshments fo the Girls
Gifts of lasting remembrance
to her home in South Carolina for
About 75 per cent of the men
Continued from Page 1
Continued from Page 1
One block from the campus
the holidays.
do not like low heeled sandals.
farmers' magazine to attain na317 MAIN ST.
FARMVILLE
The yesses were rather apologetic pictures to be exhibited in the tional significance in China spoke Let us supply your next "feast"
Dr. Slmpkins spent his Christ- about it and added in parentheses: theatres she attends.
on "Facing Life With Christ In
We find that of the pictures China."
mas vacation in South Carolina.
"Yes. iI'm short)."
The general criticism that boys most often classified as excellent,
The Virginia delegation enterSEASON GREETINGS TO
girls selected
"Smilin' tained at a luncheon at the ClarMiss Mary E. Peck was in Flori- have to make is that of overdress- forty
Through";
thirty
girls
selected
da during the holidays.
ing. They want simplicity with all
idge Hotel and had Ada Pino as
Street and Dress Shoes
"Naughty Marietta", light opera guest of honor. She Is in this Students and Faculty of S. T. C.
the extras eliminated.
with
music
by
Victor
Herbert;
and
Dancing Slippers Dyed
Alfred H. Strick. professor of
And here are a few of the comcountry temporarily as a student
Music spent the Christmas holi- ments made by our new fashion twenty-five girls selected "Cru- at Southern College, Lakeland.
Special Prices to Students On
Correct fits our specialty
days in New York.
dictators: "Girls buy many cheap sades" an educational picture. Of Florida. In her home land she is a
dull dresses instead of one or two those pictures most often classi- leader of Cuban youth and active
Student News
really tremendous ones." I Wil- fied as "poor" and "terrible", twen- in the work of the church.
ty-five girls selected "Going to
Florence Tankard and Clyde liams. >
Tuck received degrees at the end
"I like variety. What's the sense Town", a Mae West production.
of the fall quarter. Florence Tank- of going with a girl who never All the gkls naming "Reckless" a
Jitney Rides Day or Night Service
life of Libby Holman, the torch
ard is now teaching near Clifton sai'inises?" iU. of California.)
"Service that Counts"
Forge, Virginia.
"Girls should look feminine, singer, classified it as terrible.
If the attitudes of the Farmville
II. M. WELLS. Day Phone 344
hence plenty of feminine stuff;
Food for the Parties
Seven new girls are enrolled In high heels, perfume, etc. Dress is- S. T. C. girls are typical we may
Night Phone 54M
school this quarter. They are: n't meant to be a criterion of a be safe in saying that young peo- Two blocks from College Campus
ple with open minds definitely
Grace Alma Olgers, Rice, Va.; lady's intellect. (Yale.)
Evelyn Burger Hudson. Farmville,
Fordham prefers to think of a welcome the reforms which are
Va.; Katherine Anderson Coleman. gal "as something remotely lovely being carried on in the motion
LOVELY SPORT COATS—$9 95 and $16.50. with new FishNorfolk. Va.: Perle Elizabeth Pon- and intriguing—not as a rational picture world at present. We are
proud that a survey of the opinton, Ore Bank, Va.; Eliza Kate animal."
tail bacl«—Gorgeous Plaids.
BUILDING MATERIALS
ions of the girls here presents such
Aldridge, Roanoke. Va; Virginia
MILLWORK
a thoughtful and intelligent reWhitaker Simmons. McKensey. Va.
SPort Oxford!.' and Dress Shoes, sizes 3 to 9
sult.
and Bessie Powell, Emporia. Va.
Farmville, Va.
Widths from "AAA" to "C"
$2.95 and $3 95
Anne Johnson spent the Christmas holidays in Charleston. South
YOU WILL LIKE TO SHOP HERE!
Carolina, where she made her
Continued from Page 1
debut.
mer had been at the University of
Visit Us For the Best
Continued from Page 1
Alabama for a short time did he
Fountain Service
fully realize his ability to interest w and Y. M. C. A.
people in the field of art; but his| The Archbishop of York gave
intense love of pictures led others forcefui talks on the Christian
to desire the same enjoyment of, obligation in political, economic,
Continued from Page 1
beautiful painting in their own and social ufe of the world. His
CLEANERS AND TAILORS
delegates adjourned to the Astor home.
words "There can be no common Expert cleaning, repairing and reOallery where several short adJuliana Haskell. Advisor to Wo- fonnula for happiness unless one
modeling ladies garments
dresses were delivered. Mr. A. A men Graduate Students at Colum- believes there is one Father over
Main
Street, opposite Post Office
Berle. Sr. of New York extended bia University, wrote of the profit aij", became the nucleus of
Phone 98
the welcome. Greetings were ex- he gave her students, noting his thought during the convention,
pressed by Dr. Emory R. Johnson. voice and diction which were ad- Three things necessary to achieve
Dean of Wharton School of Fi- mirable. and also his tempo which this end according to him are:
nance iind Business, TJhlversity was very brisk and dynamic.
| the international mind, the InterSee Our Full Line of
of Pennsylvania; Dr. Stuart Rice,
Karl Ritter, Principal of Tena- > national heart, and the internaCHRISTMAS GIFTS
Professor of Economics and Sta- lly High School, New Jersey, in altional will,
tistics, University of Pennsylvan- shout letter told Dr. Palmer that
The seminars included social seria. Director of the American Sta- never had he known any speaker vice, political nitrlgue. world peace
Your life lines are not only in your hands... and it
tistical Society.
who so well presented the notion problems, educational programs,
doesn't take a fortune-teller to read the lines in your face!
Dr. Irvin Fisher of Yale spoke that to appreciate properly one and other topics of current Inteon "Forwarding Social Science." , must attempt to create romething rest.
Do you know what Tussy Emulsified Geansing Cream
The Czechoslavakian Consul to Gf one's own. Also many other
will
do to those life and laughter lines? Now you can see
the United States thanked Pi educators have admired his exDon't let your resolution make
for yourself . . . TUSSY is giving a tube of Emulsified
Gamma Mu for the honor which cellent plan to familiarize people you too miserable by gnawing at
the society has recently conferred with pictures, and think his pic- your conscience.
Cleansing Cream with each dollar purchase of Powder
upon their president by making tures beautiful and well selected.
Exotique.
him an honorary member.
Probably Dr. Palmer's success is
Dr. Edward A. Ross. Professor due to his inmost thoughts conYou know the flawless powder in the waste-less Tap-It
of Sociology, University of Wis- cerning Ufe which is "meant for
box. The tube of cream makes it a better -than-ever value.
consin, addressed the convention living by participating in enjoyIn the final session on Saturday ments of life and therefore Inmorning.
creasing possibilities of enjoyment
No hard, dry,
Colleges
and
universities by extending a sphere of interest.
throughout the country were re- ^ rjr. palmer also maintains that
Mid Trial fubt of
llrittle Ends
presented at the Convention.
! "whatever we wish to introduce
I into life of a community must first
Emulsified
Cleansing Crean
be enjoyed in our schools," and
Our permanents conditions your hair, as well as waves it
Natur.il Iksh . Rachel,
I his project at this time is to help
students and parents to experience
They leave it soft, lustrous, gleaming—with tight, curly ends
Cream Rachel, Oi re Rachel, $
8. T. C. Resolutions
his own emotions in pictures. A
and wide, deep waves.
Ocre Rose and Sunburn.
Subscribe to the annual.
leisure-time enjoyment is his goal.
Back the Foolscap.
By ibt Makiri »/ iht Vamaus
Priced from
$2.50 to $10.00
Prtmb-formiilat Tuny (.oimtiijun
Study—occasionally.
Find out why the "music goes
The Y. W. C. A. wishes to
Shampoo and tinfer wave
50c
thank each organization and
round and round."
Either
one
separate
40c
To live up to their ideal . . ?
individual who contributed to
No more marriages until "spring the White Christmas service.
noney will be used in profever."
A bigger and better Mardi Gras
viding soup for needy children
PHONE 139
FARMVIIXE'S FINEST AND BEST
Not to forget to remember that in county schools.
QUALITY* PRICE • SERVICE ITOR1
this Is Leap Year.

WILLIS
The Florist

Conoco Gas and Oil

JOHNS MOTOR CO.

Electric Shoe Shop

Best Drinks and
Sandwiches
at

S h a n n o n's

Students Conduct
Wise Attends Annual
Movie Experiment Wesleyan Convention

GILLIAM'S

Martin the Jeweler
College & Fraternity
Jewelry

RICE'S SHOE STORE

Purchases at

H. M. WELLS
CONFECTIONERY

TAXI

TAXI

PEOPLE'S
5-10-25c Store

Farmville Mfg. Co.

Dr. Palmer Noted
Authority on Art Y. W. Sends Lane
As Representative

Three Students Go
To New York City

C. E. Chappell Co.

HUH DEPARTMENT STORE

Kleanwell

-J Lines

Southside
Drug Store

Perfect Permanents

Tussy Powder Exotique

S. T. C. Resolutions

1

BALDWIN'S BEAUTY SHOP

FMJJWIN'
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DUKE UNIVERSITY GLEE CLUB

Grav's Druji Store
PI RE DRUGS—MEDICINES

EACO

Perfumes—Toilet Articles

THEATRE

Quality—Price—Service

Now Equipped With

FARMVILLE, VIRGINIA

Wide Range Sound

■

■

Thurs.-Fri., Jan. 9-10
You Would Love to Have Your
Shoes Fixed at

Lovelace Shoe Shop
110 Third Street

Clark Gable
Loretta Voting
In

"Call of the Wild"

Members of the Duke University Glee Club who will appear In the auditorium Friday evening.

Adults 25c and 35c
I literature of the Virginia division
is composed of the following: Mrs.
Thomas J. Starke. chairman.
Richmond: Mrs. Severn Notting.
ham. Orange: Mrs. B. Ferguson BARBER AND BEAUTY SHOP
Cary. Front Royal: Mrs. Fitzhugh
Continued from Page 1
War-iitterv Europi and | Alttca
Credit i toward graduation Bar
Lee Palmer. Emporia: Miss Sally
323 Main Street
United States hold the foreparticipation In extra-curricular
BrUCt Dickenson. Hampden-Sydactivities are given at Alfred Unl- ground of world Interest today. I. Starke. one of the city's civic ney: Miss Catherine Lynch. Richra, Sh; baa carried on in the
Phone 360
U'IM'V. Due credtt la given
for The last week h U sen a number
mond: Mrs. William M Forrest of
spirit
of Joan of Arc,
work work on publications and In of tense moments in both situaUniversity
of
Virginia
is
president
The last Sunday's Richmond
dramatic oruanization-s.
tions as more and more countries
of the Virginia division.
DVOlved In European military Times-Dispatch carried a large
a Hairs and as connress proceeds nicture of Mrs. Starke and an arTHE Ml'SK' (JOES KOIM)
Pound in a blue book at I he Into a session that will largely de- ticle about her work as U. D. C.
University ol Maryland
Dear termine the platforms for the historian which we quote in part.
Professor: If you sell any of these coming elections of the two leadThe music goes 'round! Yes, it
The Virginia division offers a
answers to the humor magaslna, ing political organizations in the U. $10 prize for an article on the goes 'round—always going 'round,
remember I want my cut."
subject. "Thr Individual Struggle 'round everywhere. It goes 'round
S.
On the Corner
I | ■tr.idictorv reports coming of Reconstruction." a history of the halls, up one and down anAnd now the University of Mieh- from varying sources tell of the some family or person In the local other. It goes 'round the sin
5-10-25c Store
i":m claims thai il is the source bombardment of a Swedish Red community who bravely worked echoing and re-echoing—'round. It
out
its
socio-economic
problem
afgoes
'round
in
our
head
—
round
of the popular BOOK, -Man on thel^nss ramp in Ethiopia. The ItalPlying Trapeae." basing the claim Kins have two reasons for the ac- ter the War Between the States. A and 'round over and over again in Honor Examination Bonk. The
on a story in the student paper of tion: first, they claim that two of book will be compiled from such your head. It never ceases. It jus; Uttla Blue Book. Speeial 3 for 5c
goes on and on. How you hate it?
October 13. 1883.
their pilots were decapitated after stories some time in the future.
Miss Sally Archer Anderson of- It gets in your blood. You don't
Fl LL FASHIONED HOSIERY
being captured bv Ethiopians: secAt la.st the women students ,,|H|. lhat Ethiopian army officials fers a prize of $15 for an essay on want to sing it, but you find yourAT POPILAR PRICKS
have something in their favor. I have a habit of seeking refuge un- Hha subject, "Joseph E. Johnsson. self doing it. It Is catching, and
the
Soldier."
A
prize
of
$5
is
ofthe
more
you
sing
it
the
more
you
allnnesota statisticians and figure- Ider the Swedish flag at the hoshuntera have found thai women pita] camp. The Ethiopians flerce- fered by Mrs. Howard Nuckols for hate it. but still you go on singing
spend only 76 cents more per |y deny the truth of either state- an essay on "Lee at Lexington." i It over and over. You hate the
The Hill Loving Cup is offeree \words: you hate the music: but
month than man do in barber ment. The Swedish government
by
the Petersburg chapter in mem- most of all you'd like to get your
..hops! And they spend only a wants to know more about such
fraction of the amount that men .,,••; ,n on the part of the Italians ory of General A. P. Hill and In on the man who wrote it.
ipend On tobacco!
■ who have merely sent expressions honor of the A. P. Hill Camp of
University of Kentucky students
of regret to Sweden in regard to Confederate Veterans for the best
report on historical work.
were recently lectured on "How to
The Northern student taOa us the incident.
Offered in High Schools
Tell a College Man from the Birds
tint "In one town there are both a
state teachers college and an in,s diverted briefly , Two prizes are offered by the and Fishes."
AttPntion
sane asylum, and the only way f|.„m „„. ,,,„.,,,,,, jn Africa toV1;gln,a Divlslon ta the high
thai people can distinguish be- the rumors Ol a military pact be-'schools of Virginia: $12.50 to a
tween them is that the asylum .„,.,,„ 0(.rm;ll.v .ind j.ipan. Cnni- high school girl for an essay on
doesn't release tta members until nnin,slu. activities In Russia, pre- "Mary Custis Lee": and $12.5d to
thc\ aif lined
siimably. is the cause for their co- ,a boy for an essay on "Mosby and
operation. The United Press was His Rangers " A prize of $10 Is alSpeakini ol Dean's lists 'not mi„nill,(1 thai the understanding so oiler;d for a poem by a college
that we want to, but there comes a .va„ ,„, oontaln eighteen articles student on Sidney Lanier.
time in every students'life 'they ,|,r most important of which proPrizes for obtaining cr
contribuI oio Idea up at l.high. vjdrs mu,uni military assistance tions to the Southern Magazine
They call then "valentlnee", II ,. , . , ,., ,
.,, , attacked are offered to the chapter and the
seems entirely probable, though, i,y Russia
dual getting the most subthat students who receive them
scriptions.
would say "Amen" heartily to
Rules governing all essays may
Shakespeare's iamoiis line "A rose
In the midst of all this military
by any oilier name would smell as and diplomatic strife in Europe be obtained from th? historian or
any chapter In the Virginia divi.vweet "
Roosevelt delivered his mi's
Bpeoial care must be taken
Jan, 4. One of the mam features
to use the term, "War Between the
•
con
mendation
was
the
We admire the spirit oi ihe stu•States" and not "Civil War".
dent i ■ bt| school, who tot aw "''■' |(" neutrality of the u. s.
the y aroook.
W |M hm
,sll,vtl b
fully tired of never finding a chair ™" '"' '"
' "
>"
The committee on history and
the
0
(
In the llbrarj Eventuallj he walkP* '™ " •» embargo on the
ad up to the clerk In the "reserve" shipping of arms and ammunitions
Ions.
room and uttered tins serious to wai ■
'the Spi eli .il 10 I
led 'leplain:
Excuse ii"' nils., but
oua Bvenli
ea In Maw Chenlle 1
nt ths pi igram of his adcould l reserve a couple ol
parenl velvet
$7.45 and S14.45
minis
Is for the
for Deal I-inlay Bight?"
res
town Cot
Brush Wool Twin Sweaters—In b'
i. rust
You can teii this me to youi now hard at work on bills evoked
brown and royal blue
$1.97 and $2.97
best girl Aooordina to the Mon- bv ihe President's i
Rep ib) cam
k d by Berbert
Beautiful Sport Skirts solid colors and plaids
tana Exponent i>. i cheml I Hectd
and Oolonal Knov are
at
$2.94
Mortimer claims thai the human
busy branding this message as a
skull is netting den
eeh 111 which the
BE SMART SHOP AT THE
and thai tha condition la ten P 1.
lent .ii cuat who
tunes mote eoiiiiiv.m in women as
object • to the New Daai .,., being
nil n1
lernbh wicked
The old saying that
when'
there's smoke then
Bra
has /'. (. il.. u. * ./. I s Same
t
been revised b> ths Concordta
I'lan a§ II. s. ('.. S. T. ('.
Biiidc-Kii'.pne Their version is
that when (hen - smoke then
must Ix' ,I women's bridge i:anie
Piti i
Pa When
"On Picture Tells as Much
bald-headed man m the h nl row
After extensive research Dr at an am i
unatk producEdith Boyd Of the Unner .
■UTS sinn
Minnesota reports thai tha human
i in the oast. But
'I
A
lllll
■
this will i .
i .arily U' true
in avera ie bi Ighl during tti
p Pi on j h in
centun
e in February, for the P. c.
w theeplani i
iw" a
A v.
xpon- numb..! ot Washington and
ent oonfaaaaa his girl Is verj simiI take the male roll I
lar to a t\|vi writer It you touch
•
the wron spot
| w get terrible
SEE OI R BEAl'TIFI L SAMPLES
The i' C W
words
produced 11
I kaa a Ho

At Other Colleges

Farmville Alumna
Begins Literary
Contests for U.D.C.

Mack's

ROSE'S

SUPPERS AND
SMALL PARTIES

B
U
T
C
H
E
R
S

uy
nusual
reats
old drinks
uge cones
leg-ant fruits
oasted peanuts
nappy snacks

Saturday. Jan. II

Paul Donat
ELISSA I \\I>1
In Alex liuiii.i-

"COUNT OF
MONTE CRISTO"
Next Mon.-Tuts..
Jan. 1311

Margaret Sullivan
Randolph Scott
"So Red the Rose"
Adults ?5c and 35c
Next Wed., Jan. 15

RANK NIGHT
S60.00 Given Away Free:
Paul Kelly. Joe Morrison

"It's a Great Life"
Next Thurs.Friday,
Jan. 16-17.

Shirley Temple
The Littlest Rebel
Adul s 25c and 35c

The College World...

Good Breakfast
Dinners
Suppers

College Tea Room
and

tX

LONGWOOD

fefegjete Pj6esti
-

DOROTHY MAY STORES
EXQUISITE, PERSONAL

ENGRAVED STATIONERY

100 SHEETS
100 ENVELOPES
ENGRAVED

The pi.i'.
.man. as
nun proi
overheard tit
hi
norldlan
I n
"Please Lord I - not asking
all-male east jn Pebruar]
it i onlj pray thai
- will unite
the pei . II in xi to me know-, to form thi
i i>r
something ^>v. the ssaum
P. c. w.

*"< ™*

$2

lie Farmville Herald
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as Ten Thousand WoreW

Shutters click . . . flashlights flare . . .
cameramen are "Johnny on the spot"
wherever and whenever anything of
interest to the college student happens
... to bnng to the Editor of Collegiate
Digesl tiiree thousand pictures every month
but of course it is only possible to
you the best of these ... in
on to the numerous collegiate fea[] tearing exclusively in (nH^Tial©
D;ges . e. y week with

STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE ROTUNDA

